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By LEVISON WOOD

Little Brown and Company, United States, 2016. Hardback.
Book Condition: New. 236 x 160 mm. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Following his trek along the length of the Nile River,
explorer Levison Wood takes on his greatest challenge yet-
navigating the treacherous foothills of the Himalayas, the
world s highest mountain range. Praised by Bear Grylls,
Levison Wood has been called the toughest man on TV (The
Times UK). Now, following in the footsteps of the great
explorers, Levison recounts the beauty and danger he found
along the Silk Road route of Afghanistan, the Line of Control
between Pakistan and India, the disputed territories of Kashmir
and the earth-quake ravaged lands of Nepal. Over the course
of six months, Wood and his trusted guides trek 1,700 gruelling
miles across the roof of the world. Packed with action and
emotion, Walking the Himalayas is the story of one intrepid
man s travels in a world poised on the edge of tremendous
change.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best publication. It really is rally intriguing throgh reading through period of time. You will not feel
monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to in the event you request me).
-- Dr . Pa t Heg m a nn-- Dr . Pa t Heg m a nn

It in one of my favorite publication. It is among the most awesome publication i have go through. I am just quickly will
get a delight of reading through a published publication.
-- Pr of . Ma r tin Zbonca k DV M-- Pr of . Ma r tin Zbonca k DV M
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